Minutes
Deep Cove PAC
General Meeting
January 17, 2018

Present:
Secretary: Heather Kopčok
Spirit Committee Coordinator: Elissa Kember
Communications Coordinator: Brandi Hunter
Parent Education: Mikiala Christie
Canadian Parents for French: Marc Laperriere
Parents: Bridget Anderson
Administration Present:
Principal: Steve MacGregor
Vice Principal: Nicole McCron
Absent:
Co-President: Lisa Makar
Co-President: Lisa Tonken
Treasurer: Shelley McCliggott
Christmas Fair Coordinator: Kara Westgate
Volunteer Coordinator: Anne Gardam
COPACS: Melissa Drolet

Meeting
1. Introduction
- Call to order 6:37pm. Spirit Committee Coordinator: Elissa Kember
chaired the meeting.
- Additions to the agenda: Toast Club, Hot Lunch, and Spirit Committee
- Brandi Hunter approved the minutes of the last meeting and Elissa
Kember seconded them.
2. Discussion Topics
Christmas Fair Debrief: Kara Westgate and Jodi Kary were unable to attend
the meeting tonight but Kara sent along some notes and Heather Kopčok shared
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them: The fair was very successful raising approximately $21 000. Jodi and her
team are in the process of doing thank you letters for people and businesses that
donated to the silent auction. The Silent Auction position is a big job and would
be better if done as a team or a committee and is it’s own separate position from
fair coordinator. Kara Westgate has expressed an interest in continuing on as
Christmas Fair Coordinator next year. The group talked about the need to donate
the suitable leftover food items after the fair (popcorn, fresh bread etc.)

Spirit Committee: Elissa had questions, as she is new to the position of Spirit
Committee coordinator, on what has been done in the past. Are we required to
pay for movies when showing during a movie night? There was talk of a $300 fee
paid in the past that was good for one year. Elissa will ask Rebekah Hunter, the
previous coordinator about fees. We discussed a school dance vs. a movie
night. Bridget suggested access to shadow walls that were borrowed in the past
and could likely be borrowed again. Marc mentioned free access to N.F.B
movies and Elissa noted and will research these options.
The Pac approved $100 towards a retirement gift for the school’s previous
Principal, Grant Francicini. Elissa Kember offered to take the lead on that.
Internet Safety Talk- Mikiala shared with us the Darren Laur, The White Hatter
will be giving an internet safety talk on February 21. This talk will be suitable for
parents (not kid friendly). Mikiala spoke to COPACS about having this event
open to any interested elementary school parents in the district. He will cover
topics such as: online ethics, plagiarism, and threat of Internet porn. It will not be
appropriate to have young kids present. Mikiala will send a summary to Brandi to
post on
Executive positions- who is returning next year/vacant positions:
President: Vacant
Treasurer: Shelley McCliggott –returning in some capacity
Secretary: Heather Kopčok - returning in some capacity
Spirit Committee Coordinator: Elissa Kember- returning in some capacity
Communications Coordinator: Brandi Hunter - returning in some capacity
Parent Education: Mikiala Christie- returning in some capacity
Canadian Parents for French: Vacant
Christmas Fair Coordinator: Kara Westgate- returning in some capacity
Volunteer Coordinator: Anne Gardam-unsure
COPACS: Vacant

PAC and Volunteer shadowing: Heather Kopčok spoke to the suggestion by
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incoming French Book Fair coordinator Jen Dahl, of job shadowing. Advertising
this as an option to parents who may be interested in being shown how different
volunteer positions work and how different roles work. It could give more people
better exposure to volunteer opportunities and set new coming volunteers up for
success when they are taking over a ‘new to them” role. This could apply to all
positions.

Safe Arrival Help Needed: Brandi Hunter talked about the need for more help
with Safe Arrival. This was already at less than minimal volunteers and one
volunteer has stepped away from the position. In the past we have had enough
volunteers to have days of the week shared requiring only 2 shifts a month per
person. Now we have 4 people to cover all days.
It was suggested that the signup genius link used to organize the group be sent
out to all parents so they may sign up for a shift here and there. This job is a
“sibling friendly” role and would likely get more interest if advertised as such.
One potential issue with this link sharing is the need of a small amount of initial
training for new volunteers. This would be a one time training shift. Brandi
believed the training would not be an issue.
Toast Club: Toast club is also struggling for volunteers. There was a message
sent out for volunteers to not make toast past a certain time so toast isn’t being
brought through the school. Brandi encourages teachers to speak up if they have
kids who need it and aren’t getting toast because of the cut off.
Monday Muffins have been really well received. Brandi would like to see a sign
up for parents to make them before hand and they can be stored in the deep
freezer until needed. These could also be used for brown bag lunches. We
would need to ensure consistency in the recipe being used for kids with allergies.
The first day of smoothies went well It was very busy. Kids are asked to bring
their own cups going forward. There was no negative feedback from teachers
regarding smoothies. Toast was served at the same time making smoothie day a
two-person job. Next Wednesday will be the second smoothie day where kids
will bring their own cup. Mikiala sourced new bread with more nutritional value,
from Portofino bakery and it will be tested out next week.

3. Reports
-President’s Report- Absent/nothing to report
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-COPACS Report: Vacant/Nothing to report

-CPF Report: Marc brought forward a suggestion to do a film festival as a
potential fundraiser. He suggested using Star Cinema as the venue. Free films
from the NFB could be used as they have both French and English films
available. Marc would like us to have a proposal to email them. We would need
to provide volunteers and this would take place during the day. As it was
discussed more it was decided that details like funding transportation and time
away from teaching time as well as volunteers may be barriers to this initial plan.
The idea would have to be fleshed out more before it can go forward.
Marc let the PAC know he will be in a more reduced CPF role going
forward as he is very busy at work. He could continue on as more of a liaison
between CPF and the school. Steve Macgregor encouraged Marc to
communicate with Louise Beaudry for events and for Marc to maintain his CPF
contacts with Louise as she is a great resource for him.

-Administration Reports: Steve MacGregor reported that swim club has
had the first weekend swim meet which looks to have been a huge success.
Basketball sign-up has taken place and practices will start in the coming weeks.
Dance Club is underway for Grades 3, 4 and 5 students. They are practicing
weekly and will perform at the Greater Victoria Performing Arts Festival in late
April. Floor hockey has started at lunchtime and Fridays for students of all
grades.
As discussed at the PAC meeting in November the school has moved forward
with some tech purchases from the student-learning grant allocated to Deep
Cove. After consultation with staff this money will be used for two pods of iPads
and 2 pods of Chrome books with six units in each pod that children will be able
to use for collaborating with one another and products and research. We expect
to have these tools in the building in the coming weeks
Melissa Drolet has been the successful candidate for 2 of our French Immersion
positions. We are excited to welcome her to the team as she brings a varied
background and exceptional language skills to our French Immersion program.
We are finalizing details for our Holly Arntzen program in April. There will
be 2 opportunities to see the finished product. The first will be an afternoon
“dress rehearsal” and the second will be an evening presentation on April 19 th
with more details to follow.
Carnaval week will be the week of January 30. Louise and organizers will
be in touch with Adam Gardner about getting volunteers arranged or the
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teachers directly as she is out of town for work.
Kindergarten registration starts at the school on the 29 of January. The
kindergarten information evening is at Sidney Elementary on Wednesday the
24th.

4. Adjournment and dates of note:
New parents information session at Sidney Elementary on January 24
Kindergarten registration January 29
Pro D Day: January 29 –no classes
Family Day February 12 – no classes
White Hatter Presentation February 21, 7-9pm
Pro D Day: February 23 –no classes
PAC meeting: February 28 at 6:30
Holly Arntzen show April 19
Earth Week and Holly Arntzen April16-19

Meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm.
Next PAC meeting Wednesday, February 28, 2018 6:30pm.
Prepared by:
Heather Kopčok
PAC Secretary
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